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ABSTRACT: 
We introduce a new approach to creating low-resistance metal-semiconductor ohmic contacts, 
illustrated using high conductivity Au Island Metal Films (IMFs) on Ge, with hot carrier 
injection initiated at low applied voltage. The same metallization process simultaneously 
allows ohmic contact to n-Ge and p-Ge, because hot carriers circumvent the Schottky barrier 
formed at metal/n-Ge interfaces. A 2.5x improvement in contact resistivity is reported over 
previous techniques to achieve ohmic contact to both n- and p- semiconductor. Ohmic contacts 
at 4.2 K confirm non-equilibrium current transport. Self-assembled Au IMFs are strongly 
orientated to Ge by annealing near the Au/Ge eutectic temperature. Au IMF nanostructures 
form, provided the Au layer is below a critical thickness. We anticipate that optimized IMF 
contacts may have applicability to many material systems. Optimizing this new paradigm for 
metal-semiconductor contacts offers the prospect of improved nanoelectronic systems and the 
study of voltage controlled hot holes and electrons. 
 
KEYWORDS: Hot carriers, voltage controlled, Island Metal Film, ambipolar contact, 
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INTRODUCTION: 
Good ohmic contacts to semiconductors are vital for electronic devices and systems. Large 
area contacts or heavy doping are commonly used to achieve this, but are not viable at 
nanoscale dimensions.1 Fermi-level de-pinning using nano-scale interlayers has also been 
explored, but improved contact to n- semiconductor is at the expense of a high resistance p- 
contact, or vice versa. The lowest value of specific contact resistivity (𝜌𝐶) for n-Ge using heavy 
doped interlayers2 is 10-7 ohm.cm2, with other reports of quasi-ohmic behavior closer to  𝜌𝐶 ~ 
10-5 ohm.cm2 using ZnO and TiO2 interlayers
2,3. The corresponding increases in contact 
resistance to p-Ge are not reported. 
Embedded metal nanoparticle contact schemes have been demonstrated to modulate the 
conductivity of metal/semiconductor contacts4,5,6 by exploiting field enhancement at 
nanoparticle/metal/ semiconductor triple interfaces. However, these reports show only quasi-
ohmic contacts on low doped semiconductors and require heavy doping to achieve usable 
ohmic contact. To date, 0.02 ohm-cm2  for n-Ge doped 1020 cm-3 is the lowest reported zero 
bias contact resistivity (on-state resistance) using this method5. 
 For a metal/semiconductor contact, the sum of electron and hole Schottky barrier heights 
(Φ𝐵) is generally equal to the band gap of the semiconductor
7. Workfunction and interface 
engineering therefore improve electrical contact for electrons at the expense of holes and vice 
versa.8,9 Ge is an exemplar, having ohmic contacts for p-Ge and rectifying contacts for n-Ge. 
Although Ge has superior intrinsic properties compared to Si10, its use is hindered by severe 
Fermi level pinning. For metal-Ge junctions the Fermi level (EF) is pinned close to the charge 
neutral level (CNL) ~ 0.1 eV above the valence band 11,12, while EF for bulk n-Ge lies above 
the intrinsic level (Ei) close to the conduction band. Electrons occupy surface states to establish 
equilibrium, resulting in band bending and carrier inversion below the surface, shown 
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schematically in Fig. 1.a. Because EF < Ei, n-Ge develops p-type character near the surface. 
The metal contact forms an effective Schottky barrier nearly equal to the energy bandgap (~0.6 
eV at room temperature), resulting in rectification13. For p-Ge, the bulk EF lies below Ei close 
to the valence band. Thus, energy bands are almost flat approaching the surface, resulting in 
ohmic contact (Fig. 1.b).  
Thermionic emission theory is normally used to characterize electron transport in metal/ 
semiconductor contacts. In a rectifying junction (like metal/n-Ge), only a small fraction of the 
electrons, described by the high energy tail of the Fermi distribution, can overcome the 
Schottky barrier. In bulk metals at room temperature, since the average electron temperature is 
equal to the lattice temperature, this hot electron density is relatively small and results in a low, 
approximately constant reverse current.  
Electron and lattice temperatures reach equilibrium via electron-phonon interactions. For 
nanoscale metal islands, electron-phonon interactions become limited by the cut-off Debye 
frequency (𝜔𝐷∞) in the phonon spectrum of the metal. Electron motion becomes ballistic in 
nanostructures having critical dimensions below the electron mean free path. The size limit 
(𝑎𝐷) corresponding to 𝜔𝐷∞ is sketched schematically for the case of a metal nano-island in 
Fig. 1.c. A network of such closely spaced metal islands separated by gaps d < 5 nm constitutes 
an island metal film (IMF). A simple case is shown schematically in Fig. 1.d. for two metal 
nano-islands. Under bias, tunneling electrons arriving at the right-hand metal nano-island 
undergo electron–electron interactions, allowing non-equilibrium electron heating that will 
significantly broaden the Fermi distribution of electrons, giving rise to hot electrons and holes.  
Groups of such closely spaced metal islands behave as hot electron emission centers14. 
Therefore, when a sufficient potential difference is applied to the IMF, hot electrons are emitted 
from the metal surface into the lowest available energy states in the semiconductor, or into 
vacuum.  
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In this letter, we demonstrate that island metal films (IMFs) allow the formation of ohmic 
contact to semiconductors by hot carrier injection. Au/Ge material is presented here as a model 
system. There is direct evidence of hot carrier injection from the IMF, which enables ohmic 
contact to both low and high doped Ge. We investigated Metal(IMF)/semiconductor bilayer 
stack structures, with additional metal contacts patterned on top of the IMF to allow good 
contact to the IMF.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 
 
 Photolithography was used to define contact patterns on chemically cleaned n- and p- Ge 
substrates. Thin Au films of thickness 80–300 nm and a Cr interlayer of thickness 5 nm were 
deposited by e-beam evaporation. These patterned bilayer contacts were annealed at 400-450 
ºC, followed by back contact formation (see methods for details). The contact patterns are 
relatively large (100-150 µm) compared to the size of the IMF hot electron emission centers 
formed after annealing (always ≤ initial film thickness). Rapid annealing of thin Au films on 
Ge above the Au/Ge eutectic temperature (≥ 360 °C) results in thin film de-wetting and cluster 
formation. With increasing Au film thickness, Fig. 1.e illustrates the evolution of the 
recrystallized material from isolated metal islands to IMFs and then to continuous metal film 
(CMF) like character.  
A simple calculation using the cut-off Debye frequency of Au (𝜔𝐷∞) ~ 10
13 Hz and Fermi 
velocity (𝑣𝐹 ~ 10
6 m/s) shows that 𝑎𝐷 =
𝑣𝐹
𝜔𝐷∞
  ~ 100 nm. Consequently, nanoparticles smaller 
than this size would be susceptible to non-equilibrium electron heating effects. Rapid annealing 
of e-beam evaporated Au thin films (< 100 nm thick) on Ge produces small Au clusters but 
they are separated by gaps too large for tunneling to be an efficient current mechanism. 
Introducing a thin Cr layer dramatically alters the outcome of annealing. Ensembles of closely 
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spaced nano-islands and nanowires develop within patterned regions on Ge, wherein hot carrier 
effects are expressed.  
Fig. 2.a. shows I-V characteristics when the Au contact is 100 nm thick. The contact to p-Ge 
shows its expected ohmic characteristics, with symmetric high conductivity under both forward 
and reverse bias. Extraordinarily, the contact to n-Ge also shows ohmic characteristics using 
the same metallization scheme. These two curves almost overlap with an on-state resistivity of 
0.008 ohm-cm2, comparable to the Ge substrate resistivity and is 2.5x better than the state of 
the art using metal nanostructures, even though we use lower doped substrates (see methods).  
When the Au is 300 nm thick the contact to n-Ge remains rectifying (Fig. 2.b), which is typical 
for CMF contacts to n-Ge. The Schottky barrier height for CMF contacts was extracted from 
high temperature I-V data and found to be ~ 0.6 eV, consistent with Fermi level pinning in Ge. 
For intermediate Au thicknesses on n-Ge a gradual change was observed, from the ohmic 
characteristics using IMFs to the rectifying characteristics using CMFs.  
The average metal island size (post-anneal) increases with initial Au film thickness15 which 
reduces the number of hot electron emission centers, having dimensions < 𝑎𝐷 (~100 nm). This 
supports the hot electron current hypothesis for reverse current into n-Ge, which reduces with 
increasing Au film thickness as shown in Fig. 2.c. The corresponding p-Ge contacts, fabricated 
with the same Au thicknesses and annealing schedules, remain ohmic throughout the sample 
series, shown in Fig. 2.d.   
 Fig. 3.a. shows high resolution scanning electron microscope (HRSEM) images of annealed 
100 nm thick Au IMF structure in detail, in comparison with annealed 300 nm Au CMF contact 
in Fig. 3.b wherein Au island formation is not observed. HRSEM surveys of the IMF reveal 
that the larger Au islands have sharp geometric features and are separated by self-similar Au/Ge 
islands < 𝑎𝐷. (see Fig. S1.a. and Fig. S1.b for details) 
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Energy filtered transmission electron microscope (EFTEM) studies showed evidence of Cr 
migrating to the Au surface due to annealing, effectively encapsulating Au islands (shown in 
Fig. S2). The theta-theta x-ray diffractogram of the Au IMF contact is shown in Fig. 3.c. The 
(220)Au is the most intense reflection indicating a preferred orientation with (110)Au planes 
arranged parallel to the (100)Ge substrate. Electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD) texture 
scans confirmed that (110)Au crystals were the dominant orientation with some dispersed (111) 
regions across the contact. Previous demonstrations of heteroepitaxial (110)Au films in the 
literature have been limited to commensurate epitaxial growth on (110) substrates.16 Further 
analysis with an XRD phi-scan measuring the (420)Au plane (Fig. 3.d) shows clear epitaxial 
arrangement with peaks occurring every 90° of rotation around the surface normal. (620)Ge 
substrate contributions to the scan are also seen, offset by 45°. Corroborating field emission 
gun scanning electron microscopy (FEG-SEM) / EBSD analysis (Fig. S3.a) indicated two 
strong orientation relationships in the IMF film: [110]Au//[001]Ge and (100)Au//(110)Ge. The 
small lattice mismatch between the Au FCC unit cell face-diagonals and the Ge lattice 
parameter (~2% mismatch) allow the formation of this orientation relationship.17,18  
(110)Au has previously been specified as an ideal medium for hot carrier devices as it offers 
the highest carrier mean free path (MFP) compared to close-packed (111)Au19. A higher MFP 
is desirable, as it directly influences hot carrier lifetime. This allows the observation of hot 
carrier effects in relatively large nanostructures (150nm > initial film thickness > 80nm). 
Conventional metal-IMF-metal structures use very thin (~10 nm) electroformed metal layers, 
because thicker films form larger islands upon electroforming and do not demonstrate 
appreciable hot electron effects due to higher inter-island spacing and smaller carrier mean free 
path in close packed nanocrystals. 
To confirm the hot carrier emission phenomenon in our IMFs, voltage was applied to the metal 
film laterally, using the electrode array configuration shown in Fig. 4.a. Emission spectra, 
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shown in Fig. 4.b, were collected at ambient temperature in vacuo for IMFs and CMFs using a 
hemispherical electron energy analyzer at various applied biases. Hot electron emission spectra 
were only observed from the IMF and not from the CMF, as predicted. The corresponding I-V 
characteristics for this measurement configuration are shown in Fig. 4.b as an inset. The CMF 
shows low resistance ohmic characteristics like a bulk metal. The IMF characteristics exhibit 
relatively high resistance (~33 ohms) below 0.5 V, attributed to tunneling conduction20 
between metal islands. Conductivity increases for higher applied voltage, as the electric field 
within the nanostructured film becomes sufficiently large for hot electron transport to be the 
dominant current.  
Hot electrons are emitted in this non-linear regime, at rates increasing with laterally applied 
bias. Hot electron emissions are not detected from the CMF or from the IMF below 0.5 V. The 
emission spectra peak near the Au workfunction (5.5 eV) using only small applied biases. 
These emission data cannot be attributed to field emission but are consistent with the notion of 
hot electrons emitted from metal nano-islands. The emission distribution appears Maxwellian 
with effective electron temperature Te estimated from the variance (σ = kTe) in the energy 
distribution is ~ 103 K. This is typical of previous observations in metal-IMF-metal arrays14 
and comparable with recently reported values for electron fed metal gap junctions21.  
The electric field corresponding to the onset of hot electron emission into vacuum is estimated 
from considering Fig. 4.c, for the IMF region of length L (~ 10 µm) between the two electrodes. 
The potential remains constant across metal islands and is assumed to drop lineally between 
metal islands. If the fraction of IMF which is metal is FM, the applied potential is VA, then the 
electric field strength E across the IMF is 
 
                 𝑬 =
𝑉𝐴
𝐿(1−𝐹𝑀)
                                                        (1)
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 The minimum voltage for the onset of hot electron emission into vacuum is 0.5 V and it is 
conservatively assumed that FM is 0.5. Then the electric field for the onset of hot electron 
emission is ~ 104 V/cm from eq.1. A comparable electric field is needed vertically through the 
IMF for the contact, as illustrated in Fig. 4.d. In this case the film thickness is ~100 nm and so 
the corresponding voltage drop across the IMF for the onset of hot electron emission is ~ 0.5 
mV from eq.1.     
To better understand the metal/semiconductor ohmic characteristics, IMF and CMF contacts 
to low doped (6x1014 cm-3, n-) Ge were investigated. Fig. 5.a shows these I-V characteristics. 
The CMF contact to n- Ge is rectifying, as expected. Using the IMF contact, a high conductivity 
regime is observed (0.008 ohm.cm2), like that seen at higher doping levels (Fig. 2.a). An 
inflection in the I-V curve is seen around -0.6 V, corresponding to a lower conductivity mode 
(0.03 ohm.cm2). This larger resistance may be due to the wider space charge region in low 
doped n- Ge, which has increased from ~100 nm (ND ~1x10
17 cm-3) to > 0.7 μm (ND ~ 6x1014 
cm-3). Increased hot electron emission at higher bias overcomes this obstacle. The depletion 
region is effectively charge neutralized by injected electrons and so conductivity increases.22 
Thus, it can be inferred that hot carrier transport observed here is ballistic in nature, shown 
schematically in Fig. 5.b. In contrast, the geometry induced electric field enhancement is 
minimal in a CMF contact. The absence of Au islands eliminates an important pathway for 
non-equilibrium electron-electron heating in the metal and hence hot carrier transport and hot 
electron emission into vacuum are not observed.  
To further confirm the role of hot carriers in enhancing the conductivity of 
IMF/semiconductor contacts, cryogenic measurements (in liquid helium, 4.2 K) were taken on 
IMF and CMF/n- Ge contacts. In Fig. 5.c, the I-V characteristics using a CMF contact shows 
negligible current because of carrier freeze out and negligible intrinsic carrier concentration in 
Ge at 4.2 K.  In contrast, by using an IMF contact there is a significant current, which can only 
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be attributed to hot carrier emission from the IMF as cooling to this temperature is detrimental 
to Fermi level de-pinning schemes, resulting in rectifying behavior below 111 K8. Symmetric 
I-V characteristics are observed in forward and reverse bias, as was the case at room 
temperature. The current is small for -0.1 < VA < 0.1, where fewer carriers from the IMF have 
sufficient energy to inject into the semiconductor. The resistance of the depletion region can 
be neglected at 4.2 K, which explains why the current magnitude (and conductance) at higher 
voltages is greater than that seen at room temperature. The current is limited here only by the 
inversion layer, which the hot carriers easily overcome for |VA | > 0.1 V. The current data can 
be fitted to a voltage power law (order 2-2.5), which is in qualitative agreement with ballistic 
electron emission transport across the interface being the main conduction mechanism23.  
The IMF allows voltage controlled hot carrier emission into Ge resulting in ohmic 
characteristics. Under reverse bias, this corresponds with hot electron emission from the IMF 
into the semiconductor, with sufficient energy to overcome the Schottky barrier in n-Ge. Under 
forward bias there is a current of similar magnitude to that seen in reverse bias. This must result 
from hot hole emission from the IMF into the semiconductor. An applied bias across the IMF 
gives rise to both hot electron and hot hole distributions that rapidly establish an equilibrium24. 
I-V characteristics for the corresponding IMF and CMF contacts to p-Ge taken at 4.2 K are 
identical, as shown in Fig. 5.d. Tunneling current is observed, as expected from the condition 
of Fermi level pinning.  
 
CONCLUSION: 
 Previous IMF studies focused on hot electron emission into vacuum but have not investigated 
hot carrier injection into semiconductors. Simultaneous hot electron and hot hole emission has 
been previously demonstrated in artificial photosynthetic devices25 and separately from sharp 
metal tips in techniques such as ballistic electron or hole emission microscopy.26,27 Our work 
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is the first demonstration of voltage controlled IMF/semiconductor contacts that employs both 
types of charge carriers, resulting in contact resistivity of 0.008 ohm-cm2  for n-Ge doped 1017 
cm-3, which is 2.5x better than previous results for n-Ge doped 1020 cm-3. 
  These findings are an advance on hot carrier injection into semiconductors resulting from 
photonic excitation28. By using IMFs, hot carriers can be generated electrically, using a low 
applied voltage and consequently, metal(IMF)/semiconductor junctions become ohmic. The 
discovery of ohmic contact to a semiconductor by exploiting nanoscale properties of IMFs has 
important implications. For example, if contact current is mediated by hot carriers injected 
from the metal then heavily doped semiconductor contacts, with their doping variability at 
small geometry, are not needed. Poor electrical contact is a particular obstacle to the wider use 
of Ge, which otherwise has many desirable benefits over Si with reducing geometries. 
However, if the extrinsic performance of such devices, e.g. nanowire sensors, lags far behind 
its intrinsic performance due to poor electrical contact then key benefits may be lost. 
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METHODS: 
Sample preparation (School of EEE, Newcastle University): (100)Ge wafers of n- (ρ = 
2.5-2.7 ohm.cm / ND(Sb) ~ 6.4x10
14 cm-3), n (ρ = 0.029-0.054 ohm.cm /ND(Sb) ~1x1017 cm-3) 
and p-type (ρ = 0.128-0.5 ohm.cm / NA(Ga) ~5.6x1014 cm-3) conductivity were diced into small 
rectangular specimens. Samples were blow dried using compressed N2 before chemical 
cleaning in organic solvents (Acetone, Isopropyl alcohol [IPA] @ 60 °C) and rinsed 
repeatedly in deionized [D.I.] water. Following the organic clean, the samples were etched in 
buffered hydrofluoric acid [BHF] for 90 seconds and later quenched in D.I. water. Moisture 
and solvent residues were removed by drying the samples in a fan oven at 120 °C for 60 
minutes. After drying and cooling to ambient temperature, contact patterns of various shapes 
and dimensions were defined using negative or positive exposure photolithography. The 
exposed photoresist (AZ 5214-E, Microchemicals) was developed (AZ 326 MIF, 
Microchemicals) to open contact windows on the substrate. Specimens were rinsed in 
alternate cycles of D.I. water and BHF (90 s) to remove any oxide or developer residues. The 
patterned samples were blow dried using compressed N2 and loaded into the e-beam 
evaporation chamber, pumped down to high vacuum (1x10-7 mbar) using a liquid nitrogen 
cold trap. Metals were evaporated onto the specimens while monitoring the deposition 
thickness using a quartz crystal microbalance. 5 nm of Cr was deposited as an adhesion layer, 
followed by Au deposition 80– 300 nm. The reason behind choosing Au/Cr on Ge is 
explained in the supporting information using Fig. S4. After metal deposition/ evaporation, 
the contacts were defined by lift-off in warm (60 °C) N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone [NMP], IPA 
and rinsing in D.I. water. Specimens were baked at 130° C for 1 hour to evaporate solvent 
residues and facilitate Cr seeding into Au. Samples were annealed in ultra-pure N2 ambient 
(200 s.c.c.m.) using a JetFirst 200 benchtop rapid thermal processing [RTP] unit (flush/purge 
cycles, start- room temperature to 400° C ramped in 15 s -abrupt stop, cooling in N2 purge 
500 s.c.c.m. flow for 240 s). The specimens were cleaned once more in IPA, D.I. water and 
then the underside was selectively etched in BHF (90 seconds). After thorough rinsing in D.I. 
water and drying the samples in N2 the samples were loaded into an Oxford Instruments 
PlasmaLab 400 Sputter system in which thick (300 nm) Al back contacts were sputtered onto 
the sample underside. Additional Ti/Al (20:80) contacts were fabricated onto the films for 
probing, using photolithography and e-beam evaporation as described previously.    
Electrical measurements (School of EEE, Newcastle University): I-V characteristics were 
measured at room temperature using a Keithley 4200 SCS set up to a CASCADE probing 
station. High resolution dual voltage sweeps, sample and hold setup was used to check for 
data repeatability and hysteresis.  
Electron emission spectroscopy (SEAL, Newcastle University): Electron emission spectra 
were measured in a Thermo Fisher Scientific Theta Probe X-ray Photoelectron Spectrometer 
fitted with electrical feed-throughs for in vacuo electrical measurements. Electrical bias was 
supplied by a Keithley (2600) SMU. Measurements were performed at ambient temperature 
with a background pressure < 1 x 10-7 mbar. The X-ray and flood gun (charge compensation) 
sources were disabled during acquisition.   
Cryogenic measurements (London low temperature Laboratory, RHUL: Specimens 
mounted onto leadless chip carriers and selected contacts were wire bonded before immersing 
in a bath of liquid helium. I-V characteristics were measured with a Keithley 2400 SMU. 
Measurements were repeated with alternating voltage sweep directions to test for hysteresis. 
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FEG/SEM EBSD, EFTEM, STEM (NiCaL, University of Liverpool): Scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) images were recorded using a directional backscattered electron detector, 
fitted to a FEI Helios 600i Dual Beam FIB instrument operating at 5 kV. Electron 
backscattered diffraction (EBSD) analyses were performed on the same instrument, using an 
EDAX DigiView EBSD system; data collection and analyses were performed using EDAX 
OIM software. EBSD was performed on IMF, CMF and Ge surfaces, tilted 70° to the 
incident beam, at a working distance of 12 mm. A step size of 100 nm was employed and 
beam conditions of 20 kV and 11 nA were used.  
Electron transparent TEM specimens were produced by the FIB lift out technique. A deposit 
of carbon was used to protect surface structures before rough milling was performed, using a 
30kV Ga ion beam. A final low energy ‘wipe’ was carried out at 5kV, to minimise the effects 
of beam induced surface damage. Bright field/ Dark field scanning transmission electron 
microscopy (BF/DF-STEM) was carried out in a JEOL 2100FCs, probe side aberration 
corrected instrument, operating at 200kV. 
Spatially resolved energy filtered TEM (EFTEM) chemical maps were collected using a 
Gatan imaging filter (GIF) Quantum SE (model 963), fitted to a JEOL 2100FCs microscope. 
The microscope was operated in conventional TEM mode, using parallel illumination. The 3-
window EFTEM technique was employed, with two pre-edge images recorded before the 
ionization edge (Cr L2,3) and one post edge image. 
XRD (Department of Chemistry, University of Helsinki) : X-ray diffraction (XRD) was 
measured using Rigaku Smartlab equipped with parallel beam optics. Phi (φ) scans were 
performed by measuring a rocking curve on (420)Au crystal plane (2θ 115.3°) that is 18.43° 
tilted with respect to (220)Au plane and recording the maximum intensity with respect to the 
sample rotation around surface normal. The substrate (620) plane is inclined the exact same 
tilt angle to the substrate normal with a φ of 45°, and at very close value of 2-theta (2θ 
=118.8°) explaining why we see some contribution in the IMF φ scan. The (620)Ge substrate 
plane φ-scan was also measured to confirm this (measurement included in Supporting 
information, Fig. S3.b), and to demonstrate the film/substrate orientation relationship. 
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Figure 1: 
 
 
Figure 1: Fermi level pinning in Ge and size effects in metals. a. Schematic energy band 
diagram showing typical energetic arrangement of metal/n-Ge contacts where the Schottky 
barrier formation normally gives a rectifying/ Schottky contact. The Fermi level is pinned 
close to the charge neutral level (CNL) at the surface. The blue shaded region represents 
occupied acceptor states above the CNL and below EF (dashed line). A p-type layer beneath 
the surface fixes the built-in potential, independent of the doping concentration and metal 
workfunction b. Energy band diagram for metal/p-Ge contacts. This arrangement results in 
ohmic contact due to Fermi level pinning. c. Ballistic electrons undergo specular/ elastic 
reflections in a metal nano-island of critical dimensions (𝑎𝐷) corresponding to the cutoff 
Debye frequency of the metal. d. Schematic showing how tunneling current in IMFs causes 
non-equilibrium electron heating, resulting in hot electron emission e. Schematic showing the 
outcome of rapid annealing on the recrystallized material as the initial Au thickness varies.  
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Figure 2: 
 
 
Figure 2: Ohmic contacts to n- and p-Ge (ND ~ 1 x 1017 cm-3 and NA ~ 5.6 x 1014 cm-3). a. 
Room temperature I-V characteristics of Island Metal Film (IMF) contacts to n- and p-Ge. 
Inset shows the schematic contact geometry and measurement setup used. Ohmic contact is 
achieved using the same contact material on both substrates. b. Room temperature I-V 
characteristics of Continuous Metal Film (CMF) contacts to n- and p-Ge. Ohmic 
characteristics are observed for p-Ge but the contact to n-Ge is rectifying. c. Hot carrier 
emission over the n-Ge barrier increases for decreasing as-deposited Au thicknesses, 
corresponding to a smaller average island size formed after annealing. CMF contacts are 
rectifying, as expected. d. Contact to p-Ge is independent of island size/ film thickness.   
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Figure 3: 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Material structure a. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of a 100 nm 
Au  IMF contact. Distributed nanowire and nano-island formations are observed. b. SEM of a 
CMF contact showing an electrically continuous film. Nanostructures are absent in the CMF 
contact. c. XRD diffractogram of an IMF contact. The intense peak at 2θ = 65° indicates the 
formation of predominantly (220)Au crystallization. Other identified phases have also been 
annotated d. XRD phi (φ) scan of the (420)Au plane demonstrating the registration of the 
IMF to the Ge substrate. (620)Ge plane substrate peaks appear offset 45° to the Au signal.  
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Figure 4: 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Hot carrier emission from IMFs. a. Schematic of the experimental setup used to 
detect hot electron emission into vacuum by laterally biasing a 10 µm region containing IMF 
or CMF on Ge. b. Electron emission spectra from IMF and CMF at various applied bias, 
showing that there is only hot electron emission from the IMF. Inset shows I-V 
characteristics of the IMF and CMF and their respective conduction modes. Higher resistance 
at low voltage in the IMF is due to tunneling conduction across islands, prior to the onset of 
hot electron emission. c. Schematic illustrating potential drop in the IMF for lateral biasing 
(metal/IMF/metal). d. Schematic illustrating potential drop in the semiconductor for vertical 
biasing (IMF/ semiconductor), with only mV potential drop needed vertically for hot electron 
emission into Ge. 
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Figure 5: 
 
 
Figure 5: Ballistic hot carrier injection in Ge. a. Room temperature I-V characteristics of 
IMF and CMF contacts to low doped n- Ge (ND ~ 6.4 x 10
14 cm-3). IMF contact shows high 
conductivity modes in forward and reverse bias, while the CMF contact retains rectifying 
characteristics. b. Energy band diagram of IMF/ n- Ge for a small applied reverse bias, 
resulting in ballistic hot electron injection. c. Cryogenic (Liquid helium, 4.2 K) I-V 
characteristics of IMF and CMF contacts to low doped n- Ge. IMF shows symmetric, 
inversion layer limited current (ILLC) confirming non-equilibrium carrier transport, while 
CMF contact shows very low current due to the presence of a Schottky barrier and carrier 
freeze-out. d. Cryogenic (Liquid helium, 4.2 K) I-V characteristics of IMF and CMF contacts 
to low doped p Ge (NA~5.6 x 10
14 cm-3). IMF and CMF contact both show identical I-V 
characteristics. Inset shows the data on a linear scale. A small Schottky barrier for holes 
allows tunneling near the metal Fermi level, resulting in double exponent I-V characteristics.  
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